




• MOKAUEA IS LAND 
Swmner 1979 
Property of: 
ETHNIC STUDIES tlBRARl' 
UNIVERSIW 'OF 'rfAWAfl.· 
Priority No. of groups-
of-four 
_ _ Task tv~eft.J ~~ ~ ~ 

















Strip plywood panels & 2x4's at Sand Island stockpile 
stack . unu~ab:~ materia} ~'l'f~Y:/r'?~ .stockpil 7 are\ :;(" save good na.1.ls · ~ sort ·panels ·by size & thicknes ~ 
Transport plywood sheets & 2x4's to Mokauea Is. p 
stack sorted .piles near work shed on bars off sand 
Repair work shed floor. Add sides, roof, door, window, 
& inside workbench. 
2 Re-stack the irregular piles of roofing shingles 
& cover from sun. 
3 From stockpile on Mokauea, select out & assemble 
dock lumber at dock site. See dock plan for list. 
1 Build a strong portable outdoor workben~t can 
0 
" _ accornodate a radial arm saw & long timbers. Need 
~ a carpenter-foreman. 
1 Cast concrete footings: 2 per day to meet building schedule 
~(~.~~~vA 
3 Tow selected T-poles to Mokauea & store at work sites 
see JK for selection & sling method. Need 10 people 
to sling-carry each pole to & from the water. 
open Build the dock 




for first house 
12 footings 12 pilings 
material for 11 4x6 joists 
de~king 
2x4 struts 4 T-pole girders 
Complete burning of burnables on Mokauea including 
stuff in me'tal piles that will burn · 
Trim a 20' sample of fishpond wall, mauka sector, 
to 4' design height; flat top for pathway; 
with coral chunk revetment on inside 3' high, 3' thick 
dressed on top with coral aggregate. This will be 
a model for Army engineers to follow to complete pond. 
Clear & sand/cover area in camping zone for volleyball 
& horseshoe courts. Install posts with hook-eyes for 
net, guywires (or cement posts into holcsin reef table), et 
Est. participants: 
ES / .. ~ 1,v.¥-1 
MOKAUEA FISHERMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
SUMMER KOKUA PROGRAM 
Saturday-Sunday - JW1e 23-24, · 1979 
----, z.r. _q ~ou.1 t \µt{W al f :.m 
I ' ;;,v 4, #'>1. 
i..Fsc ¢ , ;v c•~)/1" 
KHS 0 
YMCA 5 --lo 
Total & 
1 SIDE-BY-SIDE 
2 ACTION PLAN 
3 TIME PLAN 
4 BOAT TRANSPORT 
S TOOLS TO BRING 
6 PROTECTIVE GEAR 
7 FRESH WATER 
8 FOOD 
9 SUGGESTED WORK.ME1HODS 
10 FOLLOWUP 
11 CAMPERS INFO 
Some MFA members to work with each 
kokua ogranization during work periods. 
Leaders' conference Thursday. June 2r. 1:30 p.m. 
Identify MFA supervisors: ---------
and work-group foremen: 
Assemble Al's place, Sand Island -J: 30 a.m. 
W~rk periods ~ --I(; 1' D > l ,,. J> J2.uria-tJ + ~J__J 
Pau hana ~ f vtA.· T' 
Boat #1 ~ #2 g,..r{~ 
Driver {~tk::£1 __ rl _____ _ 
Several hammers, small crowbars (pinchbars), 
couple of saws, tape measure, !-fun 1.flee'~. 
~- Pleasetmarl<your too~ for identification. 
Bring gloves & work shoes (not slippers) and 
SWl protection, if needed. MFA will have 
first aid kit. 
MFA will provide fresh water, dispenser & cups 
at halau for work period, but not camping needs. 
Work groups please bring lyour own food. 
We suggest work groups get organized beforehand: 
Foreman outline tasks, discuss & raise questions. 
Work together and take it easL 
Plan ahead. Handle~heavy materials carefully 
to avoid injury. 
Before departing: 1) tidy up work area 
~2) check tidal area Gkrf. 
_ 3) reclaim or return tools~ fau ~vie~, 6 1etommendatio M)- ~ 
Bring your own camping & recreation gear: 
food, water, sleep .ing bags, towels, 
suits, masks, water shoes, etc. 
Also please discuss with MFA refuse disposal . & 
latrines 
